The literature contains research regarding how trust is formed in healthcare settings but rarely discusses trust formation in an emergent care population. A literature review was conducted to determine which of the trust determinants are important for this process as well as how to develop a scale to measure trust. A search generated a total of 155 articles, 65 of which met eligibility criteria. Determinants that were important included the following: honesty, confidentiality, dependability, communication, competency, fiduciary responsibility, fidelity, and agency. The process of developing a scale includes the following: a literature review, qualitative analysis, piloting, and survey validation. Results suggest that physician behaviors are important in influencing trust in patients and should be included in scales measuring trust. Next steps consist of interviewing emergent care patients to commence the process of developing a scale.
Introduction
Trust is defined as "an expectation that the other person will behave in a way that is beneficial, or at least not harmful, and allows for risks to be taken based on this expectation." 1 In an emergency department (ED), trust is defined as "the patient's confidence that the physician and the emergency department staff will do what is in the patients' best interests." 2 There are four elements that comprise trust: (1) it develops from past experiences and prior interactions; (2) the partner is regarded as reliable, dependable, and concerned with providing expected rewards; (3) it involves putting oneself at risk, through disclosure of information, reliance on another, or sacrificing the present in order to see benefits later; and (4) it requires having confidence and security in the caring responses of the partner and the strength of the relationship. 3 Trust is associated with improved patient outcomes when examining medical populations. Patients who hold more favorable attitudes toward their physicians are more likely to use services on a regular basis, 4, 5 and there is more continuity of care, delivery of preventive care, adherence, and satisfaction. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Furthermore, the existence of trust in the patient-physician relationship creates an overall positive psychological impact, which may decrease anxiety, increase feelings of well-being, and promote recovery from illness. 14, 15 Conversely, lower levels of trust are associated with lower rates of preventive services, 13, 16, 17 lower adherence to physician recommendations, 6, [18] [19] [20] and an increased likelihood of switching physicians. 21 Trust literature in healthcare has predominately studied patients in a primary-care setting; however, a few studies have measured trust in additional medical populations. Hupcey 22 determined trust to be an important aspect in developing the nurse-family relationship in the intensive care unit and found it served as a fundamental part of the strategies that increased this relationship. For parents of hospitalized children, Price 23 found trust was an important part of the process in establishing positive relationships with nurses. Thorne and Robinson 24 interviewed patients with chronic illnesses and found reciprocal trust to be an important foundation in the patient-provider relationship. Cancer patients reported high levels of trust in the Hillen et al. 25 study, presumably because of the serious implications of the diagnosis. Cancer patients in this study 25 reported an even higher level of trust compared to trust reported in primary-care patients. 10, 19, 26, 27 Since vulnerability is an important aspect in the development of the physician-patient relationship, [28] [29] [30] it seems intuitive that complex life-threatening illnesses increase physician dependency and trust levels.
To date, there are no scales in existence measuring immediate patient trust in an emergent care population. Given the emergent care population is unique compared to the medical care population (e.g. patients do not know the physician prior to entering into the ED, they did not choose their physician, and follow-up occurs with a different physician), understanding how trust forms can help physicians better serve their patients may lead to increased treatment adherence and improved outcomes. The purpose of this review seeks an understanding of how to develop a trust scale in order to measure the level of trust emergent care patients have in their emergent care providers. By reviewing trust determinants from other healthcare settings, this can help inform the initial steps needed to create a scale in an emergent care population. Specific questions included the following:
1. What are the determinants of trust in healthcare populations? 2. Which of the identified determinants are most important? 3. What methodological steps need to be taken in order to develop and implement a scale?
The information garnered from this review will help instruct the methodological process of scale development lacking in this patient population. The results will ultimately lead to an increase in knowledge regarding what factors make an emergent care population unique and how to better serve this population while increasing their trust.
Methods
A general and methodological review using PubMed® and Google Scholar™ was conducted. The goal of the general review was to identify determinants of trust and determine what aspects of trust are important. Determinants were deemed important if they were discussed in at least four separate articles. To identify the determinants of trust, global indicators that encompass trust formation were chosen. The goal of the methodological review was to identify a process in order to develop and implement a scale measuring trust in an emergent care population. To understand methodology, articles discussing the steps taken to develop a scale were located.
The following search teams were used for the general review: ("trust" AND "healthcare") and ("trust" AND "physicians"). The following search terms were used for the methodological review: ("trust" AND "measure" AND "scale"), ("development of a scale"), and ("development of a scale to measure trust in physicians"). Further articles were found by searching citations. The search included articles from 1973 to July 2014. Only articles written in English were included.
Titles and abstracts were screened for inclusion and exclusion criteria. For the general review, articles were selected if they discussed determinants of trust, types of trust, outcomes, and/or predictors in healthcare. For the methodological review, articles were selected if they discussed the development of a scale, re-validated an existing scale, or shortened an existing scale. All scales measured trust, mistrust, or distrust in physicians and healthcare. Articles were excluded if they discussed trust conceptually and did not mention a methodological approach for scale development.
Methodological analysis included scanning qualitative and quantitative information from the articles. Data selected included the following: author information, year of publication, study population, creation of scale items, number of initial questions, pilot, survey administration, scoring, measures of reliability/validity, and the final number of scale items. To minimize risk of bias, 23 articles that did not discuss trust were reviewed for methodological comparison. This showed a similar process to scale development in a healthcare setting, indicating methodology is comparable across domains.
Results

General review: determinants of trust
The search generated a total of 65 articles in PubMed® and Google Scholar™, including instrument development. Although all articles were reviewed to understand trust determinants, 32 (49%) discussed trust in the healthcare field. Out of the 32 articles, 12 (37%) broadly discussed determinants of trust. These determinants included the following: honesty, confidentiality, dependability, communication, competency, fiduciary responsibility, fidelity, agency, respect, caring, privacy, and global. Determinants that are discussed most frequently can be found in Table 1 .
Patient trust has been examined predominately in outpatient settings via physicians, medical care/healthcare, insurer/ method of payment, and healthcare staff ( Table 2 ). The purpose of studying trust varied within the articles. Researcher aims included the following: how trust was related to or differed by demographic variables, how health outcomes and behaviors differed when patients had trust, examining factors that increased or predicted trust, examining high versus low trust, developing a concept analysis of trust, and metaanalyses or reviews of the trust literature (Table 3) .
Methodological review: general characteristics
The search for scale development methodology resulted in a total of 90 articles in PubMed® and Google Scholar™. After eligibility review, 33 articles remained. A total of 27 (81%) of the scales were created after 2000. To create the scale items, most studies followed a pattern of qualitative methods, piloting, surveying, and validation testing. In all, 42% conducted either focus groups or individual interviews, 30% completed a review of the literature, 27% extracted items from other surveys/scales, and 24% re-validated or re-created a scale with another population. Most studies (64%) relied on at least two forms of data collection (e.g. focus groups and a pilot sample). A total of 67% of the studies completed a pilot survey before administering their scale with a larger population. Of those who completed a pilot, 59% surveyed 10-50 respondents, while 41% surveyed 55-290 respondents. Validity and reliability checks were conducted with 94% of the scales created. A comprehensive breakdown of these characteristics can be found in Tables 4  and 5 .
Discussion
The purpose of this review was as follows: (1) to understand trust determinants, (2) which are the most important determinants, and (3) to determine what methodological steps need to be taken in order to develop a trust scale in an emergent care population. Based on the review, the determinants of trust that are central in understanding how trust is formed and maintained include the following: honesty (e.g. telling the truth), confidentiality (e.g. protecting private information), dependability (e.g. looking out for patient interests), communication (e.g. being open and discussing options), competency (e.g. doing what needs to be done; avoiding errors), and fiduciary responsibility, fidelity, and agency (e.g. physician responsibility to do what is best for the patient; not taking advantage of patient vulnerability). These determinants were discovered by surveying, 11, 15, 21, 31, 32 communities, 33 conducting a review, 28, [34] [35] [36] [37] and conducting a concept analysis. 38 Since trust in physicians is most frequently examined, most of the determinants come from specific physician behaviors. These behaviors can often predict the patients' trust level (low or high). As a result, a physician's behavior, specifically related to their communication style and interpersonal skills, is associated with the development of trust. 6, 10, 19, 26, 39, 40 By treating a patient with respect and dignity, as well as being warm and receptive, physicians can intentionally increase their patients trust. This is important, as most studies examine trust from the patients' perspective only, not acknowledging how reciprocal interactions between the physician and patient can affect patient trust. 24, 41 In addition to physician behaviors, there is evidence that the length of social relationships with physicians is significant, with longer relationships leading to higher levels of trust. 6, 10, 19, 26, [42] [43] [44] [45] Finally, patient choice in selecting their physician (e.g. personal choice vs recommendation vs convenience) is another predictor of trust. 6, 10, 19, 26, 45 Studies have found that individuals are more likely to trust their physician when they have a choice as opposed to being required to see a specific provider. Researchers have measured demographic factors such as age, race, gender, education, income, and health status, 10, 19, 27, [46] [47] [48] although these factors have not been found to be highly predictable of trust.
Although demographic factors have not been consistently found to predict trust, it is important to note there are documented differences in individuals' health outcomes by race. People of color, specifically African Americans, report lower levels of trust in their physicians and in medical settings. 13, 16, 46, 49, 50 This lower level of trust is related to interferences in seeking medical care and adherence to medical recommendations. 13, 16, 46, 49, 50 As a result of diminished care seeking, people of color are more likely to rely on EDs as their source of primary care. 46 The literature has conceptualized this lack of trust as distrust, 28,51 which can be described as a distinctly separate entity 51 void of trust 28 as well as mistrust, 16 described as consistently distrusting medical institutions and persons who represent the dominant culture. 16 Mistrust, as a predictor, is associated with delaying care seeking, nonadherence, and failure to keep appointments. 52 Although the trust literature includes information regarding how trust is formed in primary-care and outpatient settings, a gap exists in an emergent care population. One can argue that many determinants, such as communication and competency, are important regardless of setting. Given the fact that patients do not choose their physician, do not have the time necessary to establish rapport, and are in a vulnerable state upon admission, it is essential to understand what the significant behaviors and factors that increase trust formation in an emergent care population. Understanding trust formation will allow healthcare providers to provide better care and can lead to better patient outcomes.
Based on the methodological literature, specific steps are needed in order to develop a scale (Figure 1) . These include the following: (1) conducting a review of the literature regarding the population of interest, (2) interviewing individuals in that population in order to understand the common themes, (3) creating an initial survey based on the themes, (4) piloting to a small group (10-30) of individuals, and finally (5) surveying to a large group (350-400) in to order to generate a final number of items and as well as establish validity. See Figure 1 for a more in-depth, step-bystep guide to scale development. Readers should note that not all studies reviewed here engaged in each step. Figure 1 presents an ideal and recommended set of steps, which allows the researcher to establish validity early and arrive at complete conclusion. Often, how researchers choose to proceed with the data collection process is contingent on time 
Limitations
This study is not without limitations. One limitation is reviewing English-only articles; this might have limited our ability to understand how trust is developed and measured in non-English-speaking cultures. The search was also limited to articles in PubMed ® and Google Scholar™ as opposed to psychometrically based articles, such as PsycINFO®. This was purposeful, in order to keep a healthcare focus and use resources that were publicly available.
Next steps
In the first step toward the development of a psychometrically sound and valid scale to measure trust formation in an emergent care population, patient interviews with trauma and/or ED patients will be conducted at a large, tertiary level I trauma center in the Midwest. These interviews will help to understand what aspects of trust are important to emergent care patients, building the constructs and meaning of trust for this population. Questions will be based on the determinants from the literature. These include questions regarding provider communication, dependability, honesty, and fidelity/agency. In addition to providers, patient trust regarding the institution will also be gauged, to see how the hospital itself impacts patient trust. Finally, differential treatment based on demographics will be asked in order to see whether demographic differences affect care. Once interviews are complete, qualitative analysis of the responses will begin. This analysis will include reading over statements made by the participants, to determine what aspects of the provider and hospital increase or decrease trust in an emergent care population. We can then compare these Cronbach's α = .92 (National)
.89 (Regional) data with the extant literature in order to understand what distinguishes an emergent care population from an outpatient population and begin the third phase of scale development. Emergent care patients enter into the physician-patient relationship vulnerable and unable to make decisions regarding initial care or choice of physician. This vulnerable state may be similar to Hillen et al.'s 25 study of the cancer patient population, in that the seriousness of emergent care might lend to higher levels of trust. Understanding how trust is formed not only will help physicians comprehend trust formation and modify professional behavior to improve patient relations but also will lead to better treatment adherence and improved patient outcomes.
